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Cutting edge technology, adaptability, experience and diversity. This is
what enables MEC International to deliver world class sustainable
solutions to the mining industry. We deliver a broad range of services and
advice, ranging from portfolio strategy, supply chain optimization and
alignment, risk-based decision making, environmental permitting,
geotechnical, water and tailings management to closure and reclamation.

Our experienced and highly trained team will ensure you get the best
advice, and the highest level of service.
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We are an international
group that provides
world-class solutions to
your mining challenges.
Our team includes
leading experts in
services ranging from
permitting through
feasibility, geotechnics,
water management,
tailings, air quality,
remediation and closure.

Our team of experts
has experience assisting
clients with a number of
strategic solutions to
develop and implement
go-to-market programs
focused on driving
targeted growth and
investment while
minimizing risks and
reducing costs.

Our team is always upto-date on environmental
laws and requirements
adopted by leading
agencies. Our integrated
approach, establishes the
best strategy to minimize
impacts and maximize
benefits to both, your
company and external
stakeholders.

Our team is experienced
with state-of-the-art
modeling software to
efficiently and accurately
evaluate your project
status, increase work
efficiency and safety, as
well as streamline and
minimize costs to best
serve your needs.

SERVICES:
• Environmental Services
• Geotechnical Engineering
• Water Management
• Tailings & Waste
Engineering
• Reclamation & Closure
• Resource Modeling
• Ventilation Modeling
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Environmental Services
Promoting social responsibility and sustainable environmental solutions
In shaping your sustainable mining investments, we recognize you are in
an era of ever-increasing competition and stringent regulatory
requirements. This requires informed and insightful capital expenditure,
and operating cost efficiency; social responsibility and political sensitivity
and awareness; environmental compliance and legislative participation;
transparent decision making and effective public communications.

Environmental and social studies require multi-specialist teams. Our team
has the project management and technical skills, coupled with years of
experience, to satisfy project objectives in a timely and cost-efficient
manner. Our services are designed to evaluate the effectiveness of
existing systems, identify risks, potential impacts, and optimize operations
to minimize unnecessary costs.

Services

• Environmental characterization

• Stakeholder outreach

• Baseline environmental and social studies

• Audits and reviews

• Permitting

• Human health and ecological risk assessment

• Phase I and II environmental assessments

• GIS mapping and information management

• Environmental and social impact assessment,

• SMCRA and SMARA applications and

management and monitoring
• Environmental liability evaluations

implementation audits
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Geotechnical Engineering
Making sure your projects stand on safe and sound foundations
Geotechnical challenges we face every day include a vast array of subjects:
complex geologies, permafrost and karst conditions, expansive and
collapsible soils, soft clays, groundwater, underseepage, piping, seismicity,
slope stability, through seepage and seepage outbreaks. Equipment
vibrations and constrained settlement tolerances are additional obstacles
to take into account.

A mix of analytical skills and hands-on experience provides our team with
in-depth knowledge of sophisticated geomechanics and numerical
modelling. This makes us the consultant of choice when it comes to
geotechnical services that fall within the wide array of geotechnical
challenges listed previously. Our services provide comprehensive site
evaluations for development, foundation and embankment design,
dewatering, settlement, seepage, and slope stability analyses. Examples
include investigation and geotechnical design for structures and
equipment, roads, bridges, embankments, dams, canals, and closures.

Services

• Geotechnical investigation, characterization
and mapping

• Lateral support and retaining wall design
• Dam design and safety inspections

• Borrow material investigation

• Seepage and groundwater impact

• Embankments and excavations design

• Erosion control

• Foundation design

• Monitoring and instrumentation

• Slope and excavation stability analysis
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Water Management
Optimizing usage, minimizing environmental impacts, controlling liabilities
Efficient water management is essential to all mining and processing
activities. Our team structures water balances as a water accounting
system that aids in identifying losses. With this decision-making and risk
management tool, we set the objectives that drive water planning
strategy, infrastructure needs, tactical actions, and schedules. Our water
management plans evolve with mine development and changing water
priorities.

PIT

Our teams follow an integrated approach to water management. We
evaluate every project through discipline lenses such as hydrology and
hydrogeology, hydraulics, water quality, tailings management, and air
quality. With extensive experience and training in every climate condition,
we are able to provide practical, cost-effective solutions for your surface,
groundwater and recycled water needs.

Services

• Permitting support

• ARD and water quality

• Baseline studies

• Diversion structures, stormwater

• Hydrological and hydraulic studies

controls and spillways

• Water supply systems

• Seepage evaluations

• Water treatment

• Seepage control systems

• Water balance modelling

• Mine dewatering
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Tailings & Waste Engineering
Ensuring safe and successful regulatory compliance
Real cost benefits are only attained by aligning processing, transportation
and tailings disposal systems; integrate water management and air quality
controls throughout impoundment closure. With current needs on energy
and water conservation, and social responsibility, we have enhanced our
thickened tailings capabilities. This enables our clients to maximize results
under constrained water resources conditions.

Our team has been involved extensively in permitting, design, operation
and closure of mine tailings, waste rock and associated water
management and disposal facilities. Our team has hands-on tailings
management experience on a variety of waster types and under a broad
range of climatic conditions. From the deserts of Nevada and California,
the tropics of Florida and Brazil, to the cold weather of northern Canada,
and the highlands of Peru and Bolivia.

Services

• Feasibility studies
• Permitting and compliance

• Tailings facilities operations, management and
surveys (OMS)

• Risk and hazard assessment

• Instrumentation including satellite monitoring

• Emergency response plans

• Tailings impoundment safety inspections

• Geotechnical / hydrogeological characterization

• Water balance development and utilization

• Geotechnical evaluation and design

• Thickened tailings

• Construction management and quality assurance

• Decommissioning, closure and restoration
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Reclamation & Closure
Protecting the environment and returning improved lands
Reclamation, closure and post-closure care are necessary throughout the
life of a mine. Our plans are guided by our mission to maintain or improve
the goodwill and corporate image you leave with the local community,
industry, government agencies and the wider community that will support
you on future ventures.

Whether your operations are near completion or have become a legacy
site, we will work with you to design and implement cost-effective and
technically-sound closure and reclamation programs. Our rich background
in reclamation and closure, combined with our knowledge of local
regulations, ensures sustainable environmental solutions in the disturbed
land reconverting process.
Services

• Assessment of closure requirements

• Earth volumes balance and cover design

• Development of closure concepts

• Stormwater pollution prevention planning

• Management of closure planning

• Reclamation design and landscaping

• Stakeholder engagement

• Water treatment system design

• Waste characterization and geochemical assessment • Construction QA and QC
• Hydrologic evaluation and water diversion
• Earthwork engineering and stability analysis

• Design - build and value engineering review
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Resource Modeling
Delivering superior products with state-of-the-art technology
Our experienced professionals have strong operational and technical
backgrounds and have gained substantial experience in mines across
multiple commodities and methods. This ensures that our solutions and
advice are not only practical and workable, but take account of
appropriate operational, geomechanical, hydrogeological, economic and
environmental considerations.

Our resource modeling team has extensive experience in database
management, resource estimation and simulation. We assess the quantity
and quality of the data available during data verification and database
assembly. We generate 2D and/or 3D geological and mineralization
models for the deposit. We perform geostatistical analyses to assist you
determining grade and density interpolation needa. We have in- house
skills with all major design, optimization and scheduling software
packages. We have expert users for Whittle, Vulcan, Surpac, and Talpac.

Services

• Drillhole optimization for resource definition
• Exploration and database management
• Creation of 2D and 3D geological, structural and
mineralization models
• Statistical and geostatistical analyses
• Resource estimation
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Ventilation Modeling
Guaranteeing efficient, clean air where it's needed, when it's needed
Ventilation in underground mining is a field of ongoing study aimed at
maximizing clean air volumes while minimizing costs and reducing
redundancy in underground systems. New technology in ventilation design
as well as a steady departure from traditional diesel powered machinery
mean that the nature of mining ventilation is evolving rapidly. Our team is
trained on the most recent developments in technology and technique of
mine ventilation, to make sure that you get safe, clean air where you need
it most.

At MEC, we have experience with modeling software designed to do just
that. Using programs like Vnet PC, we are able to accurately characterize
an entire ventilation system in an underground mine, from surface fans to
the deepest airlocks below ground. Using the model of the mine, we are
able to accurately assess system redundancies, optimize air flow to
operating portions of the mine, maximize system efficiencies and minimize
energy consumption.

Services

• Ventilation modeling
• Air flow optimization
• Ventilation system optimization
• Ventilation system energy consumption reduction

MEC international locations

Web Address: http://www.MECinternational.us/
Regional Lead Contacts:
Western U.S.A. Operations & California:

+1 (415) 866-4497

South East U.S.A. Operations & Florida:

+1 (561) 414-4855

Europe & United Kingdom:

+44 (20) 3411 2227

Latin America Operations:

+591 (6) 582-7733

Canada Operations:

+1 (416) 220-2425

Asia – Pacific Operations:

+81 (3) 5791 3838

To learn more about MEC international and how we might help you
with your next mining challenge, please visit:

http://www.MECinternational.us/engineering-services/
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